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Abstract
In spite of the high prices of GNSS receivers, many users decide to invest in this equipment 
because of the high accuracy of X, Y and Z data capture. Measurements in forested environ-
ments are affected by the increased positional error because of the signal multipath effect caused 
by trees. The main idea of this paper is to raise the antenna of a GNSS receiver during mea-
surements, in order to reduce the multipath effect in the highest part of forests. A 15 meter 
pole was used in order to capture the GNSS signal at a height of 5, 10 and 15 m above ground 
level, in various forest conditions. The main factor, which determines the precision and ac-
curacy, is the operational mode of the receiver. When in the FIXED mode, the results obtained 
are more reliable than those obtained when in the FLOAT mode. Due to difficult conditions in 
the forest stand, FIXED mode occurrence is not always possible, but much more likely at 
higher elevations. The FLOAT mode, however, is more likely to occur in the forest conditions 
and the obtained accuracy of the X and Y coordinates was ±0.81 m and 1.11 m for the elevation 
(Z coordinate). The best results were achieved for X and Y coordinates at an altitude of 10 m 
in a leafless state with an average error of ±0.54 m for the FLOAT mode. We cannot assume, 
therefore, that raising the GNSS antenna will improve the precision and accuracy in every 
case.
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was	used	 in	order	 to	assess	 error	propagation.	All	
points	were	measured	using	classical	geodetic	survey-
ing	techniques	and	adjusted	to	reference	points	 lo-






ordinate	 system	 (EPSG	 code	 2178).	 The	maximum	
horizontal	error	for	the	sample	point	was	0.09	m.	In	
order	to	correct	any	elevation	errors,	additional	level-
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Brz 19–42 Birch 19–42 14–20 Full
Św 50 Spruce 50 21 Full
So 72–110 Pine 72–110 25–26 Moderate
So 17 Pine 17 3 Moderate
So 61–88 Pine 61–88 23–25 Full
Db 80–84 Oak 80–84 23–24 Full


























achieve	 a	 0.03	m	horizontal	position	 accuracy	 and	
0.05	m	vertical	position	accuracy	(by	the	accuracy	of	




















Fig. 1 An aluminum telescopic mast with the GNSS receiver in the 
Głuchów forest district (photo: Dariusz Górscy)
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, 		 							mean	 coordinates	 captured	 at	 different	
heights.
Similarly	for	the	elevation:
 sv_accuracy true= −z z   (2)
Where:		
ztrue	 	reference	elevation,






 s s sH_precision x y= +
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Fig. 2 Canopy openness for different stand category and hemi-
spherical camera height in a leaf-off season
Fig. 3 Canopy openness for different stand category and hemi-
spherical camera height in a leaf-on season
Fig. 4 PDOP value depending on antenna height and vegetation 
season
Fig. 5 Number of observations depending on measurement mode 
in leaf season
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Fig. 6 Number of observations depending on measurement mode 
in leafless season
Fig. 7 Mean horizontal and vertical accuracy depending on mea-
surement mode and antenna height
Fig. 8 RMS value depending on measurement mode and antenna 
height
Fig. 9 Relationship between the mean error of the XY coordinate 
determination and antenna height for various seasons in the FLOAT 
mode
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No	significant	relationships	were	found	between	






























hence,	 improved	positioning	 accuracy	 (Yoshimura	
and	Nakanishi	2005).
One	of	the	main	factors	determining	the	accuracy	
and	 precision	 of	 coordinates	 is	 the	 measurement	




































basal	 area),	but	also	 stand	and	 tree	 characteristics,	








Fig. 10 Relationship between the mean error of the Z coordinate 
determination and antenna height for various seasons in the FLOAT 
mode
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